Ski season opportunities with The Tignes Chalet Company
Are you looking for a fantastic opportunity to work and ski/snowboard in one of the best ski areas
in the world? We are looking for enthusiastic and friendly people to cook in our range of chalets in
Tignes. In return for your hard work you can spend up to 6 days a week on the mountain, with the
occasional staff ski day and lessons with our partner ski school.

You will be joining a well-established and experienced team who thrive off the excitement of living
in the mountains. The company is entering its 11th year, each year we strive for great service for
our clients and a fun work environment for our team.
The team is small and is lead by manager Sara, who has over 8 years experience in Tignes.
All our staff accommodation is very well situated in Tignes Le Lac or Le Lavachet just a few
minutes walk to and from the pistes and bars.
Along with the vast range of skiing Tignes has to offer, there is a wide range of sports facilities
available including; Indoor climbing, swimming, badminton, trampolining and football.

To apply please send your CV and cover letter to recruitment@thetigneschaletcompany.com
We look forward to hearing from you!

Please find details of each job role below…

Chalet Chef
Do you have a passion for food, socialising and the outdoors? Do you always take pride in
providing the best service possible?
Working alongside chalet hosts you will be required to manage the kitchen and cook breakfast,
afternoon tea and a 4 course dinner for up to 21 guests.
Other chalet duties including daily housekeeping, weekly deep cleaning and shopping/budgeting.
You will also be required to welcome our guests and ensure their stay is as comfortable and
enjoyable as possible. Solving the occasional problem and sharing your knowledge of the area
with them.
REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Previous commercial kitchen experience or qualifications are essential.
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number
BENIFICIAL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL
Previous experience of working a ski season would be an advantage
French language skills are a real bonus, although again is not essential.
Full training of the menu will be provided in France.

Chalet Host
Do you have a passion for food, socialising and the outdoors? Do you always take pride in
providing the best service possible?
Our chalet hosts and chefs are required to cook breakfast, afternoon tea and a 3-4 course dinner
five days a week, as well as other chalet duties including daily housekeeping, weekly deep
cleaning and shopping/budgeting.
You will also be required to welcome our guests and ensure their stay is as comfortable and
enjoyable as possible. Solving the occasional problem and sharing your knowledge of the area
with them.

REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Previous cooking experience is essential (any catering qualifications are an advantage), each
application will be assessed on individual merit.
All Chalet Hosts need to be confident cooking for 10 or more people.
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number
BENEFICIAL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL
Previous experience of working a ski season would be an advantage
French language skills are a real bonus, although again is not essential.
Full training of the menu and hosting will be provided in France.

Flexi Host
We are looking for enthusiastic and friendly people to flexi host and cook in our range of chalets in
Tignes. In return for your hard work you can spend up to 6 days a week on the mountain, with the
occasional staff ski day and free lessons with our partner ski school.
Do you have a passion for food, socialising and the outdoors? Do you always take pride in
providing the best service possible?
Our chalet flexi hosts are required to cook breakfast, afternoon tea and a 3-4 course dinner five
days a week in various chalets to allow chalet hosts and chefs to have a well-earned rest. This will
allow you to meet many different clients staying with us each week. Other chalet duties may
include daily housekeeping, weekly deep cleaning, linen deliveries and allocation and
shopping/budgeting.
You will also be required to welcome our guests and ensure their stay is as comfortable and
enjoyable as possible. Solving the occasional problem and sharing your knowledge of the area
with them.
REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Previous cooking experience is essential (any catering qualifications are an advantage), each
application will be assessed on individual merit.
All Chalet Hosts need to be confident cooking for 10 or more people.
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number

Driver
The job involves driving 9-seat minibuses to and from local airports and resorts including Tignes
and Val d’Isere and resorts in the wider Tarantaise area. We are proud to provide our clients with
a friendly, safe and professional service delivered by drivers who are fully qualified and licenced to
work in both France and Switzerland. Our door-to-door service is seamless, reliable and free from
stress!
Along with driving you will also be responsible for vehicle maintenance - ensuring they are kept in
a safe and clean condition along with the garage which is your base throughout the week.
Additionally, you will be required to deliver our daily chalet shuttle service, (this is worked on a
rota basis). You will also help with some deliveries and snow clearing as part of the role.

REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Minimum age of 21 (insurance requirement).
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number

BENEFICIAL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL
Work with motor vehicles
Clean UK driving licence
NOT ESSENTIAL - Two or more years driving passengers as a profession or as part of your job role
OR RoSPA advanced driver qualification OR a D1 driving licence. (We can provide the correct
training and qualifications if you do not have them.)
Previous European driving experience

Previous experience of working a ski season would be an advantage
French language skills are a real bonus, although again, not essential.
Full training in the UK and France provided, including winter and mountain driving training.

Maintenance/Driver
We are looking for someone with all round general maintenance skills with basic knowledge of
electrics, plumbing and carpentry. Along with maintenance, a knowledge of hot tubs would be
preferable. This role relies on the person being proactive and self-motivated to ensure properties
are maintained to a high standard.
Along with the maintenance of the properties your responsibilities will also involve snow clearing
and sometimes being involved in transporting clients to and from the slopes with the shuttle
service we offer.

REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Ability to drive a 9 seater mini bus.
Minimum age of 21 (insurance requirement).
Organised and good communication skills
Team player but the ability to work on own initiative and solve problems alone
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number
BENEFICIAL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL

Experience Hot tub maintenance
Previous experience of working a ski season would be an advantage.
French language skills are a real bonus, although again is not essential.
Full training will be provided in France.

Resort representative
Our Resort representative position is a diverse role which involves working closely with the Resort
Manager and regularly interacting with our guests to ensure they have the best winter holiday
experience possible. You will regularly be the face of the company and will need a proactive
approach to situations and will be responsible for collecting feedback to ensure we are providing
the best possible service. Promoting and sales of additional services is also a key part of the role,
you should feel confident presenting and selling services.
You will also be required to help in the chalets, providing basic cover once a week when the chefs
and hosts have a well-earned rest.

REQUIRED

Applicants should be friendly and confident, prepared and committed for hard work.
Previous customer service or sales experience is essential.
Confident when presenting in front of up to 21 people.
UK passport
UK Bank account
UK residential address
National Insurance Number
BENEFICIAL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL

Basic knowledge of Tignes or previous experience of working a ski season would be an advantage.
French language skills are a real bonus, although again is not essential.
Full training of the resort and products will be provided in France.

What we offer:
As with many tour operators we offer a package for all our workers.

Season 2018/2019 lift passes for Tignes and Val d’Isere.
Accommodation and all meals.
Carte-Neige insurance.
Travel from UK to Tignes at the start of the season (2018) and return travel from Tignes to the UK at
the end of the season (2019).
Wages per month and a performance based pay will be paid at the end of season on successfully
meeting the company standards.
Ski or Snowboard hire.
Ski/snowboarding opportunities with Ultimate Snowsports Instructors.

